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CHAPTER I
TH

PROBL

AD ITS BACKGROUND

in the ·econdary School Curriculum

B1olo

There is ample evidence, both direot and tacit, that

biology has justified its place in the curriculum of the

sec�ndary

chool.

Among the dlrec

evidence is that stated by Heiss,

Obourn, and Hoftman 1 as tollowst
"on the Senior High School level,
general biology 1s well e tabliahed aa
a tenth grade course and is usually
offered as an elective for e oh of th?-ee
years. There is a considerable body of
evidence available that seems to indicate
that both general science and biolo
are going a long way toward meetingf>{he
needs of the young people. Improvement
is always possible and no doubt these
courses are being improved from year to
year."

This statement would seem to indicate that the course
in biology has not only justified its place in the cur
riculum, but also has been allocated to a fairly definite
position in the chronology of the curriculum.
lHeiss, •lwood D., Obourn, •llsworth s., and
Ilof.f'man, Charles ., odern oienoe T aching, The
Macmillian Company, Hew York, 19.50, pg. 17. (under
lining that of author)

The committee preparing the Forty-Sixth Yearbook1

2

concurs with He1a, Obourn ·nd Hoffman with respect to
the grade placement of biology. They indicate that
throughout the country biology is most frequently offered
1n the tenth grade�

The committee indicates in this way

that biology has a place in the curriculum:

In the senior high school, inte
grated cour ea such as general biologt
and physical science may be offered a ong
with or · 1n place of pec1alized courses
such as physics and chemistry. All
courses at this level shoul be organ
ized so as to provide both general and
propaedeutic education."
In one or both of the junior-college
courses 1n

oth th

should be otfere

biological and phy ical

for

pretechnical cour

e

l education alo

planne

or tho

specialized training 1n· science.

ears,

urvey

ciences
with

who will need

In add1t1on i Alexander2 says1
"More rather than fewer introduc-•
tory courses in biological science are

1committeo,

The Forty-Sixth Yearbook of the
c1ety
for
the
study of ducation Part I - Science
at1onal
Education in American Schools. The University of Chicago
Press. Chicago, 1947, pg.
(underlining that of author)

42.

2Alexander, Gordon .,. "oollege CurrioulUlll 1n Wartime
and Introduoto� Courses of Biologytt , Science 99: 78-80
January 28, 1944.

3
needed, so that there may emerge in
the students mind a concept of a
unified science of life. Introduc
tory courses in the schools· hould
not be abandoned."
It can be seen, therefore, that biology 1a of value
in both general .and special education at both the
secondary-school and jl.lllior colle e level.

Miller and Blayd a l support this view Just expresaed•
In essence they state that b1ologz has a decidedly valuable
place 1n the high aobool curriculum and has fr quently
found a place as a

ID!vey subject in colleges.

In high

schools biology is rapi ly g 1n ng t e pre.stige that here

tofore has boen granted to such sciences as chemistry and
physics.

Since the significance of biology is as great

as either of these, there 1s no reason to suspect that it

will not continue to be given its rightful place in the
curriculum.

There is al o abundant taciy ��'idence as to the

impox-tanee of biology.. Among such evidence is the
iddle Study 2 •

The group that con ucted this

tudy

lMiller; David I<�. and Blaydes, lenn w., ethoda
and ateriala !2!: eaobing 1olo�1cal ciences; . coraw-H1ll
Book co., Inc., New York nd Lon on, lsJjB, pg. 124.

2comm1ttee · on the '1'each1ng of l31olo , "The
Teaching of Biolo y in econdary Schools of the United
States"� Union of American Biolo ical oc1eties, 1942.
pgs. 10-11.

4
was convinced of the place, of biology 1n the curriculum
to such an extent that they sent.out 16,000 question
naires to teacher

of biology to el1o1t information as

to the status of biology 1n the schools.

Of-the 3,186

questionnaires analyzed only three were returned wh1ob
were marker "'no biology taught".

Further, the committee

found evidence in the replies from 3,186 schools., that

7,000 teaohera of biolo

ere included in the data.

Further, one-fifth to one-fourth of the instructors
1n these sohoole had taught or were teaching biology.
There is further tacit evidence in that one
professional journal 1s devoted entirely to the teaching
of biology.
Teacher.

This periodical is�

merioan

iologz

uch of th� material contained therein deals

with biology at the seoondary�sohool level.

The Objectives of Biology
According to the Forty-Sixth Yearbook1 , biology 1•
designed to meet the needs of the pupils.

rom necessity•

the course has been modified to become lee

technical and

at1onal
pg. 183.

.

lcommitt o. The Forty-Sixth Yo rbook of tbe
ociety for the study or Education, Ib1d. Cit.

.•

5
more praotioal.

The oommittee further states that the

functional valu a of biology will be met f the course is

built aroW1
objective

three

are a

jor objectiv a.

hese three major

follow :

1.

Functional understandings of the major principles
or generalizations of science.

2.

Development of scientific attitudes.

3.

Develop ent of skills of the scientific method.

Th'e attainment. of such objectives neoeas1tat s an
understandin
Aocordi

of th ir oonnotat•ions.
to

artin1 a

el1m1ted as follows:
11

iological prinoiple is

1.

It must be a comprehensive generalization which
awn rizes the widest possible range of facts
within the domain o facts with which it 1a
directly concerned •.

2.

It ust be soient1f1oally true:
A. It must be verifiable.either directly
or indirectly.
B. It must be conaistent with the bodJ
of accept d scientific knowledge,
and with all the facta relevant to it."

Typical Example•:
1.

The energy which makes possible the activity
of ost livin th
comes at first from

4iart1n, "'dgar • , "The ajor r1ne1plea of the
Biological Sciences of Importance for General Education,"
Circular o. 308, Off ce of •'due tion, F der 1 ecurlty
A ency ,, · y 1948 ,, pg. 2.

6
th sun and is secured by the organism
throu h the oxidation of food within it
body. (.30)

ergy change accompany all che ical changes
in 11 vin or anisms &..."'ld every chemical ohange
has physical ooncimitants. (184)

2.

As long a
. s lJfe continues 1n any organism.
energy is being rel aeed. (139)

3.

A scientific attitude, accordin

"is a condition of

to Miller and Blaydes}

J,nd involvin. imagination and emotional

states which are the result of previous experiences.
Attitudes oond1t1.an behavior, establishing patterns of
conduct." Curt1s2

1ves the following as exa ples of

scientific attitudear
1. An unw1111ngnes to accept any statam nts as
f.acta unless they are supported by sufficient
proor.
The determination not to try to olv,e our
problems 1n a c r less or hasty ay, but to
nd careful
make and carry through complet
plans for solving them.
3.

The determination alW
. lilJB to make our
vations earefully n
ccurately,

Skill• or t e scientific

l

Cit., pg.23.

1ller 1

avid

otho

.obser

according to Heiss,

• and Blayde , Glenn

•• Ibid.

2ourt1s, r ncis n., and Urban, John, Biology
� D�ilz Life ,. Boston: Ginn and Co., 1949, • 571

Obourn and Hoffman
_thinking.

1

"•111

In inductiv

and generalizations.

7

evelop 1nduct1v' and deductive

thinking the pupil dr

s inference

In deductive thinking he will react

in learning experiences that demand the application of
generalizations 1n some new and uniqu� situations."
Curtia2 gives the following examples:
1.

Decide exactly what the question, or
problem, is and state it clearly.

2.

Carry out t e xperiment or the ob,ser
vations with great care according to
your plan.

· .3.

valuat your procedurea--study what
you did, in order to discover poss1bl•
detects, rrors, or omission••

It is obvious th n that a course in biology. 1n
order to be functionalJ should be t ught so as to attain
these objeet,iv s.

Howev r, the attainment or the objectives

de ends upon factors such as the effectiveness of the
teacher

nd the teaohin materials used.
Teaching

aterials for Biology

Many experiences can be used for attaining the

three previously

ntione

Jor objectives.

The

lHe1sa, - lwood D., Obourn,, Ellsworth S.; and
v., Loe. Cit., ,. PP• 92•93.

Hoffman, Charles

2curtia, Francia
Cit., P• 570.

n.,

and Urban, John, Loe.
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t xtbook has long been used ao the ehief sourc

of

subject matter for a course in biology,
Heiss, Obourn p.nd Hoftman 1 express their views
concerning the t�xtbook thusz
"The t xtbook is, 1n the final analysis,
t e mo t influential faetor in deter•
mining what 1s to be taught 1n any
science. It would aeem,therefore, that
those wbo are given the problem or
selecting textbooks should regard it as
a very real obligation and should
attempt to make tbe s lection as objec
tive s ossible. The fact that text
books do wield such an 1nfluenoe 1n
determining the cienc content
taught
must b viewed objectively. 'll here are
many who condemn the textbook, and no
doubt it improper use may become a
detriment to learning and to interest.
on the other hand, many young teachera
would feel inadequate to the task or
a lectin scienee content and would
find tremselves quite lost if con
fronted with it. Textbooks have long
been the foundation of the American
high school and probably will so
continue. Thus the problem r ould
be dealt with realistically and as
objectively as possible,"
Among the values f 01• th& textbook are those stated
by the Forty-Sixth �earbook2.
"In

eneral, what seems likely to

lLoo. olt. PP• 66.
2to4 •. cit. p .

48,

9

prove most satisfactory is to seleot
a ba c textbook that provideQ a good
g$neral outline of the course and the
primary text ateri 1 which all the
claaa may be expected to study an then
to up lement this ·round t1onal material
with a variety of materials from other
textbook. 1 periodicals, and refer·noe
worka." The committee indicates further
th t the des
ble rocedure i to keep
the text, but to avoid restricting the
stu y of the contents of a sin le text�
book and, instead, to supplement it as
y neoe:u1tate, Furthermore,
providence
the text 1st
ini al easent1 ls
necessary and sequence, which courses
based.on m1 cell
ou reference ra.r ly
la.ve. l
Howevor, textbooks

av

certain deficiencies.

Among these is. the fact that books ,hen published
are not strictly up to date.

y Curti 2,

Further t e studi

d , llinson,

Sturm and .Patton3 1nd1c te t t the lovels of reading
diffioulty are trequ ntly too hi h.
Th
these

u e o

eaknesa.

eupplem ntal
It is oo

lop� cit. P•

terials may help nullify

on know1· dge that industrial

4 •

2curtia, · franc.is D� • Investi ationa of Vocabulary.
in Textbooks of aience of Secondary a�ool • Boston:
G!nn arid co. ,7:938 1 PP• Il'7 •
allinson, Geor e G.1 turm, Harold ••, Patton,
ementary
., "The e &1ng Difficulty of Textbooks 1n
Science", The Unive. s1ty o · Chicago Press,, 19�.9.
obert

10
or anizations publish bulletins and pamphlets dealin
with curre t 301 nee.

Further, the use of the "aom1c

book" technique in auch bulletins has brought the
science vocabul ry to t ho level o understanding by
the young.
Two res arch tu 1 s on suppl
those of Goina and

owak.

ortun

f'rom Life

gaz

Goins l analyzed pictures
es an

majority were v lu&ble as teach1n
veyed the column' inc es of science
York Time

findin

ntal mater1 1 are
concluded that the
aids.

1fowak2 sur•

terial in the New

approximately equal the space g�ven

to biological soienoe

nd physical science.

In summarizing these stud es

all nsonJ concluded

th following:
"It may be oonoluded that there re a
number of at rials in• ublished
sources other· than textbooks bich
looina, illiam �., "Life and Fortune agazines
aa ol.U'ces of cience ictures•" Science ducat1on 1 XXX
February 1946, pp. 10-11.
2Nowak, enjamin J.,. "Science 1n the Newspaper,"
Science Education• XXVI October ove ber 1942, PP.• 138-4.3•
3 allinaon, George G., Th Im 1cations of Reoent
e SecondarF
Re earch in·the Teaching of· c1ence at tf;:1
School tevel;--Journal of-ducatlon Research, January

1950 ., P• �26.
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may ell by used for enriching
rt er,
courses, in sclence.·
sci nee teachers may benefit
from keepin a file of materials
taken from these published
source for uae in the class
room� The e studies indicate
that such ol1pp1n
have value
for otivating students�"
The Forty�Slxth Yearbook1 states further that:
"Every ood scionoe teacher ties
1n the community resout-ces with
the cienoe activities for pur•
po os of re1f1c tion� supple
mentation� and enrichment, wher
ever such correlation can pra�t1cally and rof1tably be $de.
The ext.ent to which out-of•
school at rials hould be
ployed. ee s to be dete:rmined
1n every c se by their potential
contributions to t e achieve ent
of t e major ai s of science
teaching."

It ia logical to assume then that fact and information
for use in biology can be collected from IIUUly souroea.
However, the use ot: such materials
provide for the

oes not necessarily

eaknesses of textbooks.

Such

terials

must be organized upon ttthe study of fun a ental
principles of b1ology"2•
lop. cit.,. PP• 47-48�

2------ 11 iology· in Colonial Universities"
Nature. 161:506 prll 3, 1948.

The use of such materials is in accord with the

12

stat ment expressed in

"It is not so much a n
ty of
course as it is an or an1zat1on:
which emphasizes the objeotivea
1n a difrerent manner.�
The attention a
mental material

interest engan ered by supple-

suggested to the writer the idea for

using supplement l

t r ala e t rely for teaching

biology to high school students instead of using�
textbook.

It was obvious t at th·

evelopm nt of

this idea would involve the organization of such
materials around the objectives previously

tated.

However, the int ere t of the students in supplemental
materials

,
as suf'ficient motivation to

ke s ch an

attempt.

1th res ect to lee.ming o
pupila,many questions

s:u,bject , tter by

rise as to the extent to which

this type of course (extensive use of supplemental

material) of stu

would effectively cover the areas

1_____ "The laoe of iolo

Nature 162:1006,

eoa

r 25, 1948.

1n th

c

rriculum"

uaually aaaigned to biological science.

Therefore,

this study was embarked upon .to determine whet er
supplemental materials alone were suitable as incentives
for learning, and wbetier they would contributo auff1c•
iently to the attainment of the objectives for a co urse
in biology.
1

The Problem

Therefore, it 1a the

urpose of this study to

investigate the eftectiveneas of teaching biology 1n
one class with a textbook, and in a second with supple•
mental materials only.

CHAPT
TH

II

F,L CTIO OF UPPL I ENTAL
IALS F R '11 ,ACHING BIOLOGY

The Problem
The purpose of this phase of the investigation la
two-foldJ (1) to select supplemental ater1als of value
for teaching biology,

d (2) to organize such supple-

mental materials so that they may be used to cover the·

same topic

that

re pr sented in the textbook used in

the course in biology.
ouroes of

uppl

ntal

teriala

The textbook u ed for the course in biology at
avenna

1gh

obool 1

ave

school year 1949-.50,, w s
Caldwell and 'herman.1

a,

ichigan ,. d ring the

ver:yday

ioloQ by Curtis,

One major task in te ching the course w s to select
a textbook that

as in h rmony with the obj ctives that

have been stated in tho first chapter, n

ely the under

standing of scientific principles, the development of
scientific attitudes, and the development of skills in
the scientific method.

Curtis•s textbook was chosen

1c-rt1s, rancis D., Caldwoll, Otis •• and
Sherman,. Nina:H., :;very a Biology, Boston: inn and
Company, 1947, pp v-xv I, � -608.

..

;

·,

..

beoau e it is a book d si
to me t the objective

15

ed 1 accordin0 to the authors,

just st ted.

An

xe.m.1nat1on of

the textbook tend to substa tiate the view that it
It

as obviou

oes.

t at the fir t st p would be to locate

supplemental mater1�ls that would cover: the same areas as
those .found 1n the textbook used 1n the course_.

was then made to locate
materials that

ourcea of fre

A search

supplemental

ould h ve value for the purpose intended.

Among the various sources locate , the following seemed
to list or have avai;table such supple ental materialat
at1on l oience Te ohers• Association
General Electric Company
G neral 111s, Incor orated
John Hancock Insura ce Company
. etropolitan Life Insurance Company
General Biologic l Supply House
I

From these sources were obtained most of the supplemental
I

material

that.might h Ve any value for the course.
Or an1zation of Supplemental iateriala

It was obvious that, if the experiment wore to be
valid, the supplemental m terials would have to provide
information for the·s me topics a

found in tie textbook•

and .substantially to.the sa e extent.

would need to be organized into a
units in t e textbook.

Further, they

equence similar to the

Hence, an outline of the textbook was made.

The

16

outline consisted of the titles of the un1.ts and the
chapters 1n the textbook.

The supplemental materials

were then classified and arranged so that .they wei-e 1n
the same genera.l topical arrangement as the textbook

outline.

n-ien the supplemental materials were oompared

with the subject matter found under the units and
chapter• in the books.

If one item of the supplemental

material covered substantially the same subject matter
as one aeot1on in the textbook, it was retained.
did not, it was discarded.

Thi

It it

process was continued

until every area of subject matter 1n the te�tbook waa
matched with a supplemental material that dealt

with the

same topic, or top1ea.

Two similar sets of published materials were then.

available, (1) a textbook, and (2) aupplemental material•
covering the same areas and arranged 1n the- same orde!' 1

as the topics 1n the textbooks.

Table I conta ins the outline of the book, together
with the corresponding supplemental matel"iala.

The .sources

of the aupplemental materials are found following the

table.

17

TABLE I
OUTLINE OF TEXTBOOK AD CORR PONDING
SUPPL mfTAL MATERIALS

..

Units and Chapters
In Textbook

Supplemental Materials

(a) Chapter I: Biology The
study of Life

(a),'.!'.!!! SQientitio Method*(l)
Good Studl Habits ot
Solin�)

UNIT I

� tor the Little

(b)

Chapter II: Condition•
Atfecting Life

(o)

Chapter III: Liv1i:ig and
Non-Living Things

(c)

(d)

Chapter IV: The Struggle
to Live

Chapter 1n Everydal
science CU '

(d)

Starting

(b)

da(3)

1'.!!,!

.! Young Forest(5)

!!!: Against Weeda(6}

UNIT II
(e)

Chapter Vi Competing
For Life

(e) Facts � .£2!!(7)

Sou.roe of Food(8)
-----

in the Living
Man•a Rivals -

v/orld(9)

*

The number followiiig the title of the supplemental
material is used in Table II to id.entity its source.
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TABL• I {continued)

Units and Chapter•
In Textbook

(f) Chapter VI: The Plant
and Some of Its
Problema

Supple

ntal ater1ala

(t) Truth about Man ,ating
Pianta(1oJ

lli:!! Planta ult1plz(ll)
torz .2£ Planta(l2)

How ew Varieties ot
ffin� i-e Produc atl3)
(g) Chapter VII: Ditter nt

truotu tea for
Different Ua

(g) Hunger

tsna(J.4)

ood --2.!! P1pel1nea{l5)

------

(h) ·h&pter VIII: How Living
Thi -a are
Grouped and
Name

(h) Tree of Animal L1fe(l6)

(1) Chapter IX: The Four
Groups of Plante

(1) Dependent Planta(l8)

I

Tree of Plant L1te(l7)

---

-

How: Plants

~

_____.,

ult1plz(l9)

The Nature of 8acter1a(21)
--------tog ,2! Planta(22)

!h! � Plant � Today(2J)
Audubon Nature
Bu11et1na (21.i.)
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TABLE I (eontinued)

Units and ch&Ptera
In Textbook

Supplemental Material•

(1) Chapter IX1 The Four
Groups of Plante

{1)

1ldflowera(25)

(J) Chapter X: The impler
Animals

(j)

icroacopy _!!! M�dic1ne(26)
Forty

1,2!!! � Cor-al(27)

Story 2!_ Sponges(28)
(k)

Chapter

ecta .and
Their
Relttivea

XI: In

(k) Beware of the Corn
Borer(2�- Inseot1c1dea(30)

Insects Bees,_! Harmful
, J-rrInseota�
The

(1) Chapter XII: Animals
With S.p1nal
Corda

,m . gainat

Inseota (32}

(1) Ho� AniQl&la Sleep(33)
Pr1v te Life of the
Snake(:J4r- - Living Fossil Shark(35)

Man and ature(36)
----Animal K 1nsdom( 37 )

Froga ,. Egga, & Tadpoles(�8)

The Story of Meat
rnimala(J9J

TABLE I (continued)

Units and Chapters
In Textbook
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Suppl mental

(1) Chapter XII: Animals
i 1th Spinal
Cords

aterial1

('l) � Maroh to

r arket(40)

OY ters(41)

he 1sher'ie.e (42)
............
UNIT IV
(m) Chapter XIII: Biology

----Water & Our Foreste(44)
-------

(m) How to Terraoe(4.3)

Trees ;!f i,�morrow(45)

Burn _!, !!.E.146)
Balance J:!! N•ture{47)

�OU

·1

V ater

upplz(48),

9.a2�(49)
(n} Chapter

IV: Conse va(n) Conservation(50)
tion of Natural
Reaourcea and Wild
You ! ·. oreat F1rea(51)
Life
Ten Years of soil
eoiiaorvatioii(�
��

atersheda(53)

oil Conservat1on(54)
How e can Conserve �th
Wea
(55)
P1inranaAn1Dl4ll
-------

TABLE I (continued)

Supplemental

Units and Chapters
In Textbook
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aterials

UNIT V
(o) Chapter XV: How Organ
iams eet the
Food Problem
(p) Chapter XVI: Preparing
Food foI" Use by
Protoplasm.

. ter of
. (o) Three Chap
Biology_!!! Daily Life
(p) Nutrition Value of

Vegetables($6)

Oereals(57)

Balanced Diet, Nutr1t1on(58)
Nutrition

uoation(59)

1!!! Light !m � Blood (60)
Bloods agic £2!: !!!(61)
The torz 2f Blood(62)

(q} Chapter XVII: C1roula
t1on and .Assim
ilation

( g.)

(r) Chapter XVIII: Respira
tion

(r) Reapiratorz D1aeases(63)

(a) Chapter XIX; Excretion
and •11m1nat1on.

(a) ......,__....,._,_..........
Unit VI of West anual(64)
.

(t) Chapter XX: Control of

(t)

Body Glands

/

--

!.!!! 2f So1ence(65)
Simijle Go1ter(66)
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TABLE I (oontinued)

Units and Chapters
In Textbook

Supplemental

ateriala

UNIT VI

anual(67)
------- ---

(u) Chapter XXIs Unlearned
Responses

(u) .,..._
Un t .____,
VII -..
of e t

(v) Chapter X IIz Learned
Re,aponaea

(v) Unit VII of West Manual(67)

(w) Chapter XXIII: organs
or Special
Senses

{w) HUDliditz Fights Gei-ma(68)

------------------Viaion

� ear1ng(69)

Relier of Physical f.!!!!(70)

Hum.an Touoh _!E Safety �-(71)
ueatlon
(x) Chapter XXIV: The Cont
rol.of Disease

-

--

(x) How ...__,....
Old are -------..
You?(72)
Concerning D1abetea(73)
of the
ed1c1ne Plants -

Jungle(74)

Progrea in Controllin�
D1aeasea ({;)

Health Heroes S r1ea(76)

D1abetea(77)

of PneuNewer Knowledge mon1a(78)
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TABLE I (continued)

Units and Chapters
In extbook

Supplemental

(y) Chapter XXV1 How Sc ence
Combats ,Certain.
Germ Diseases

aterials

Your Family•a
Health( 9}-

(y) Guardin'

Against Infection(80)

Communicable D1aeaaea(81)

Canned Foe�

(z) Chapter XXVIt Improving
Health Through
Per■onal and

----

(z) Control of

or Future(82)

ntal cariea(83)

P zchology of Drunks(84)

otes on Alcohol(85)
-----at•s Your Health Score( 6)
----------

· ooial Uses ot
Biology

Diet That Guards ga1nat
cineerT87)
Common Sense and the
Common Cold(8trr

hen the Unex
-· pected· HaFVena
89 )

UNIT VIII
(aa) Chapter XXVI: The
Simplest 1nda
of Reproduction

est r anual(90)
�----.,��---

(aa) Unit IX of

Turtox Leaflet• Numbers
10, �o ana 32. t 91)

o,

TABLE I (continued)

Units and Chapters
In Textbooks

Supplemental Material•

(bb} Chapter XXVII: Repro•
uotion wit h

{bb) Ignorance About_ sex(92)

(co) Chapter XXVIII: F'aotora
of Inheritance

(co)

(dd) Chapter XXIX: Records of
the Ages

(dd) Turtox
Number 46
·· Leaflet
·
_
(961

sex

� � .2£ � Manual(93)
Y,ill ! ;2£, � Manual(94)
Turtox Leaflet Number�

(95,

·

Turtox Leaflet umber 47

-

Pertinent
Coal(98)

acts of

c97r

Fossil Tree Comes to Lite
(99)

Chapter 17 of B1ologz
� Daily L1fe. (lOO)

Table two (II) which follows is given 1n explanation

of the source from where the aupplementa.l materials were
obtained.

•
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TABLE II

l. � Sc1ent1f c ethod, Turtox ewa, Chica o, Illinois,
Gener. at Biologic 1 Supply House, Inc., 761 East 69th
Place, February 1949.
2.

"Good Study Habits of cience » , New York, Scott, Fores.
man Company, 1949.

.3. "Eyes For the Little Worlds", Little cience serie·a#4,

4.

Pittab gh 30, Pennsylvania, School Service, Westing
house Electric ad anutaoturing Company, 1943.

Curti , Caldwell and Sherman, "Introduction", Everyday
So1enoe, Boston: Ginn & Company ., 1941.

Startin A Yorm& Forest, aah1ngton 6, n.c., American
Forest �roduot . Industries, Incorporated, 1948.

6. Po wer•• runer_, euner, Bradley, Uai� � orld ., · "The
war ga1nst 1eeds", Boston: Ginn & ompany, 1�4i.
7.

a.

"Facta on Coal",
Institute.

aah1ngton D •.c., Bituminous

oal

"The ouroe of Food", B1oa Classroom
Series,
Bo1a,
·
·
t. Vernon, Iowa.
Powers, Bruner, euner .• Bradley Using Our wo:rld�
"Man•a Rivals in the Living -or id", Bo ton: Ginn &
Company, 1941.

10. "The Truth About Man ' ting Plants" t Chio�o, Ill1no1a,
Science Digest. Inc., December, 194(:j t p, 43.

11. "How Plants ult1pJy", Little onder Book Series
Charles E. Merrill & Company, Ino.,

New York; 19�7.
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TABLE II (continued)

12. "Th� tory ot Plants"• Swift & co pany, Arg1oulture
R search Department, Chicago 9, Illinois.

13. Powera, Bruner, euner, Bradley, ____
"How ow ar1etiea of ,Plants a.re
Ginn & Company, 1941.

orld,
, �oston:

�• "Hunger Signs.", aahington D C., Miscellaneous Pub
lication. United States Depart ent.of Atriculture, 1948.
15. "Food From P1pel1nea 0 , Chic o, Illinois, Science
D16est, � .. ecember 1948, p. 9.

16. "The Tree of limal Life", wards Natural Science
•stablishment, Ino.,, P. o. Box 24, Rochester 9, New York.

'17. "The Tree of Pl nt if•", iards Natural Science
stabl1shment; Ino., P. o. Box 24, · ochester 9,
· New York.

18. "De endent lant ",
Ri

ow, Peterson
Avenue, ,vanaton, Illinois.

Company, 1911

19. "Ho• flanta u.ltiply", Little . onder Book Series.,
Charle• • er:rill & Company, . Inc., NowYork, 1947.

20. "strange People or the Little Worlds", Little Science
Ser1as1 tl.2� Pittsburgh 301 Pennsylvania,. School ,
Service, eat1nghouse Electric and Manufactui-ing
Company, 1943•
21. nThe Nature of acter1a", New York, obool Health
Bureau,· etropolitan Life Insurance Company,

22. "The Story of Planta tt 1 Chicago 9, Illinois ,. Swift &
C ompany, Agriculture Research Department.
23. "The Corn Plant of To ay n , De,
Hi Bred Seed Corn Company.

oinea 1 Iowa, The

TABLE II
. ( continued)

"Audubon Natute B ulletins", aahington 6, D.
National Audubon Society,. Department CI-1.
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c.,

"W1ldtlowere", ashington 15, D. c., •wildflower Preser
vation Society, Inc., 374-o Oliver Street, N. w.

" iscroecopy 1n Medicine", Rochester, New York, American
Sc1entit1o Company ,. Science Instrument Division.

ffForty Tons of Coral"; New York, American uaeum or
Natural History, Central Park est at 79th Street.

28. "The Story of ponges", st. Louis, Missouri, Schroeder
& Tremayne, Inc., 711 Delmar Blvd.

29.

30.

Beware of the Corn Borer",
Deere Inc.

oline, Illlno1a, John.

•rnaeot1o1clea", New York 20; New York,. Standard Oil
Company, Rm 1626, 30 · ocketeller Plaza.

31. "Inseota", "Bees" and "Harmful Insects'',

ashington 25,
D. c., Supt. of Documents, United States Goverment,
Printing Office.

32. Powers, Bruner, Neuner, Bradley; Using� Worl�"The
ar Against Insects", Boston: Ginn & Company l9 ••

33. Lane, Fi-ank w.; "How Animals Sleep", Chicago, Illinois,.
Soienoo Digest, February 1949, p. 67.
Pope, Clifford H., "The Private Life ot the Snake",
Chicago, Illinois, Science D1£est, arch 1949, P• 53.

.35. "Living Fossil Shark", Albany, New York ,, Science
Illustrated, March 194-9, P• 83.

"Man and NatuI"e", wa hington 25, o. C. • Supt. of
Documents, United states Govemment printing office.
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TABLE II (continued)

38.·
39.

"The Animal Kingdom"; Rochester· 9, ew York, Narda
Natural Science Establiahment, Inc., P. o. Box 24.

"Progs Egga & Tadpoles.. , Ghioago Natural History
Museum, Lake Snore Drive, Chicago 5, Illinois.

"The Story of eat Animal ", ww1ft & Company,
Agriculture Research Department, Ch1oago 9, Illiho1a.

"The aroh to Market", Swift & Company 1 Agr1cult��a
Research epartment, Chicago 9, Illinois,

"Oysters", oyster Institute of Am rica, 56 test 32nd
N. w. ashingtori, 15, D. o.
·
nThe F1sh,r1ea", Gorton-Pew F sheries Company, Ltd.,

43.
44.

46<41

48.

49.

Glowcester,
11

assaohusetts.

How to.Terrace",

oline Illinois, John Deere, Inc.

"Water and O r Forests", _ ashing tor\ D. C., Miscellan
eous Publioat1'on #600 United States Department of
Agr1oulture, Forest Service.
"Trees for Tomorr·ow", ashington 6 ,, D. c., American
Forests Products, Inc.,
1)19 18th Street, H. .,
'

"You. Burn Me YP", · ash1ngton 6 D. c., American
Forest·• .r'roduo�a, Inc., 1319 ��th Street, N. •

"Balance in Nature", Evanston, Illinois ,.. Row, Peterson
and Company, 1911 Ridge Avenue.
"On the Land"•- Lansing 2 1

or Public Instruction,

lchigan,

iehigan Department

"Water Supply", Evan ton, Ill1no1a, Row, Peterson and
Company, 1911 Ridge Avenue.

TABLE II (continued)

50.
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"Conservation", Washington 6, D. c., American Forests
Products Inc., 1319 18th Street, N. •

"You & Forest ires", ash1n ton 6,. D •. C •,, American
Forests Produota Inc., 1319 16th St�eet, N. w.
"Ten Years ()f Soil Conservation", uakegon,
Muskegon County Conservation Department.

.54.

iohigan,

"Know Your atersheda", aahington 6, D, c., meriaan
Foresta roducta Inc., 1319 18th street N. •
"Soil Conservation",

oline• Illinois, John Deere Inc.

1

Powers, Bruner,. Neuner, Bradley, Us1: g. Ou:r orld,
"How· · e C&l')Conserve our Plant and An maTiealth",
Boston: Ginn & Company, 1941.

No # curt1a, Francis o·., Urban, John, Biology .,!!! Dai� .&!:f!
.
9.
Chapters
18, 19, 20 1 Boston� Ginn & Company,
"Nutrition value or Vegetables", Washington 25, D. c.
Supt. of Documents, United states Government Pr1nt1ng
Off1oe.

57.

58.

59.
60.

"Cereals", Minneapolis,,

1nnesota, General ills, _Inc.

"Nutrition ; ucat1on",·
ills, 1nc.

1nneapol1a, Minnesota, General

"Balanced Diet, Nutrit-ion", Battle Creek,,,
Kellogg& Home Economics Department.•

ichigan,

"N w Light on the Blood!, New York, School Health
Bureau, etropolitan Lite Insurance Company.

io for All", ashington 25, D. c., Public
"Blooda
Affair.
a
plet #145, Supt. of Documents, United
.
. . ,.
state�:
Gciv•
ent Printing Office.
"

\

TABLE II (continued)

62.

63.

64.
66.

.

"The sto..y of
Crosa.
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lood", ·ashington 6• D .• C ., American Red

"Resp1ratory Diseases". New York, Sobool Health Burea 1
Metropolitan Life Insurance C m any.
�Excretion";, Unit VI of est High School anual, Rockford,
Illinois ., West High School, N
. orth Rockton Avenue.

·tt en of Science" 1 Schenectady 5 1 New Yoi-k 1 Publicity
Department ., General Electric Company.
"Simple Goiter", New York, School Heal.th Bureau,
etropolitan L1t'e Ins_urance Company.

"Bervou .system" Unit VII of west High School anu.al,
Rockford, Ill1no1s, iest High School, North Rockton
·
·
Avenue.

"Nervous System" Unit VII of West Hi h·Sohool anual,
Rockford, Ill1no11,_ eet High School, North Rockton
· Avenue.
68.

"H\.Ullidity .ighta Germs·", Chic go ,. Illinois, Science
Digest, January 1949, P• 98.

"Vision & ear1n ", New York,. School Health Bureau,
Metropolitan I,1te Insurance Com any.

10.

71.

,

,

.
"11el1e.r ot Phyale-.1
Pain"; New York,. School. Ifttalth
Bureau., etropol1tan Life · Insurance Company.

"HWllan Touch 1n afety
ucat1on", New York, School
Health Bureau, etropol1tan Life ,Insurance Company.

•aow Old · re You", New York, School Health Bureau,
etropolitan·tue Insurance Company.

73. "Concerning Diabetes", t:tfe Conservation Service,
Boston, 'llaseaohuaetts, .'Tolui· Hancock M tuaI Life
Insurance Company, 1946.

TABLE II (continued)

74.
75.
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Burka, Arthur J., " edioine Plants of·the Jun�le",
Chicago, Illinois; Q ence Digest, January 1949, p.

63.

"Progress 1n Controlling Diseases", New York, ohool
Health ureau, etropol1tan Life lnsur-ance Company.
"Health l:Ier6e.a Series", ew York, ohool Health'
Bureau,, etropolitan Life Insurance Companyl

77• "Diabetes", New York, Sohool Health Bureau, etropol
it n Lite- Insurance Company.

79 .

80.
81.

"Newer Knowled o of .Pneumonia", Life Conservation
Service, Boston, a&saohuaetts, Jolin Hancock utual
Lile Insurance Company, 1946.

ttouarding Your 1'·'am.1lyt a Health" ,, Lif·e Conservation
Service, Boston, Massachusetts, John Hancock :Mutual
:t:!?e Insurance Company, 1946.
"Against 'Infect1on", New York 10 1 New York, ealth
Bulletin for Teaohera, School Health Bureau,
Metropolitan tire Insurance Company, November 1948.

"communicable Disease.a", Life Conservation Service .,
Boston� Maaaachusetta, Jolui7!aneock Mutual t!?e
Insurance Compf.nY, 1946.
"Canned Foods of the Future t Ch1oa;o• lll1nois, Science
Dipest, February 1949, P• 15.
"control of Dental Caries", New York, School Ilealth
Bureau, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

King, Albion Roy, "'J.'b@ Psychology ot Drunkenness", Mt.
Vernon, Iowa, Cornell College, 1943.
Pickett, Deets,. "Note on the lcohol Problem", -aah-'
ington �, D. c., Board of Temperance, The etbodiat
Church, 100
ryland Av�nue, N. E.

TABLE II (continued)

86.

88.
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"hat\3 Your Health core tt , New York ., -ohool Health
Bureau, etropol1tan Life Insurance Company.
"Diet That Gua.r.da' A ainst Cancer"� Ne:w York, School
Health Bure u ,, etropolltan Llf e Insurance Company.
"con1mon Sense'and the Common Cold"• Ne York, chool
Health BureJi.u ,,_ Metropolitan L1fe,lnsurance Company,
"llien the Unexpected Hap ns"1 Life Conservation
.:;)orv1ce, Boston,, Massaohus tts,--:Tonn Hancock Mutual
tire fnaurance company, 1946.
"Reproduction" ,. Unit 1x· of ieat igh Sohool .anu l;
o
R ck.ford,, Illinois, test li1
School, North Rockton
venu •

92.
93.

Turtox Service Leaflets# 6, 16, )O, 32, Chicago,
Illliio1s, General B1olo ical upply House, Inc.,
761 . 1 st 69th Place.
"Ignorance About Sex", Albany, ew York, Science
Illusti-ated, February, 1949, P• 17.

"Reproduction", Unit IX of est High School Manual,
Rockford• Illinois, est High School, North Rockton
venue.

"Heredity.. , nit X f est 1gb School anual, Rookford,
Ill1no1a, et Hi h School, forth ockton Avenu •
"D emonstrating endels L w of Heredity" ,. Turtox .:5ervice
Leaflets, Chica o, Illinois, General B1ologloa1 Supp1y
House, Ino. ,. 761 East 69th Place.
"A .Study of Foss1ll Plan ts", Turtox Service Leaflets, ·
Chica o• Illinois, General Biological supply House,
Inc.·, 701 East 69th Place.
ft
Study of Fossil 1 ala"; Turtox exliJ1ce Leaflets;
Chicago, Illinois, ener!-1 B!ol,o , lcaT°supply House.,
Inc •• 701 , at 69th Place.

TABLE II (continued}
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"Pertinent Facts of coal", Washington 5. D. c.,
B1tum.1nous Coal Institute, Southern'Buildine.

99.

"A Fossil T:ree Comes to Life"• Albany ., New York,
Science Illustrated, December, 1948, · p. li-5.

100. Curtis, Frano1e D, U:rban, John, "Life Past Present
and Fq.ture", Biologl _!!! Daily !!!.!!• Boston: Ginn
& Company, 1949.

In this chapter supplemental materials corresponding
to the topica in the textbook for biology were obtained.
They wore then organized in ·the same order as the topics
1n the textbook.·

CI PTER III
PROC u ES on E UATI o, T , c 1 a AND
T STI
E STUD TS USED IN TliI.
DY
I

'!'be Probleill
The purpo e

or

thia o.hapter 1s (1) to descz-ibe the

mean• uaod tor equating the two g.roupa ot student• partic1pat1n

in the

tudy; (2) 'to deaor�

technique ua.d tor toaeh$n
eacrioe t

tb two

u·e oft e 1947

the :rotational

roupai (3) to

1n.nesota

tate Board

various procedurea aed for te&ching t

students.

Examln tion for Biology; and-(4) to deacr1be to

· Equat 1ng tbe

roupa ct

tudent,s

In the Ravenna :.flgh School t'or the school year

1949-50, toI't1 (40) atuden.t.s enrolled for the course
1n biology.

Th$ student

c1aasea or twenty each..

wel'e :reor•ani1ed ao t

we:re d1atr1buted· 1n t wo

After a tow daya the classe•

t t ey ere fairly well equated

on the · a1 ot

•• aes, and ment l ability •.

-

rt- •om T st of

The test aed to m aure ental ability• waa the•

·--............-----·
•47

aw Cal.1fo:rI\1
.

---- ·-

-A.dvanded

.

S•Form. 1

fsull1v&n, •11zabeth i:r •• Clark, .1ll1a ., and Ties••
.
EI-neat •, Hew Cal1torn1a Short• orm Test ot ental Matui-1tY
Advanced .!h!1•Form1 1941 c!lt!on.
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However ., the plan to teach these groups thu,a equated
underwent modi.fie tion.

A shift 1n the aohedule of a

Home ·�onomioa claaa neeeaa1tated the movement
of some ot
.
'

the pupil from on

olasa to another.

biology claaaes had fourteen (14)
twenty-six (26).

Henee, one .of the

embers and the other

The pup1la in these rearrang d groupa remait ed in

their reape-ctive olass then throughout the year.

However,

no further effort was made to equate the two groups.

there wa

But,

no evidence that •either ·roup was distinctly

superior to the other.
Table• III, IV, and V that follow compare the two
groups on the aad.a

on Which they were equated.
T BtE III

EQUATING OF GO PS IN THIS STUDY

Sex

Group

?vl

F

15

A

8

6

B

14-

12

Age

16

17

8

4

2

20

2

4
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The foll01r'-,I\g two ( 2) tables 1nd1oate the pupil

• A.

which was determined .by the use of the Cal1fo:rn1e. Short•
Form test
. or Mental

atur ity., 1

TABLE IV
GROUP A

Pupil

• A.

A

88

B

74
76

,..

0
D

70

74
F

66

G

68

H

81

J

63
66

K

61

I

l,

91

ll

84

1(

-86

TABLE V
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GROUP B

Pupil
A
B

II. A. ·

63
61

C

102

D

74.

B

64

F

G

114
117

H

68

I

71

J

70

K

74

L
)(

96

64

H

67

0

61

f
Q
·R

s

81

.133

124·'
67

TABLE V · {continued)

Pup1·l

74

T

u

76

V

61

�x

76

w

88

71

y

z

68

The Rotational Technique
In order to compensate for

t.ny- differences that might

exist between the two group■, it was decided to carry out

the experiment by using the rotational technique 1n teach

ing the course 1n biology.

Good, Barr, and Soatea l dea-·

cr1be the rotational technique as follow■:
"The rotation method involves the reversal
of the groups at intervals, in terms of the pro-·

v.,

Barr, A. s., and Scates, Do�ias E.1
Research!!! Yorkj D.
c.,
Company•
In
1941, ppv-xxri::690 _(p. 495)
Appleton-Century
foood, Carter

!£!. Methodology of Educational
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cedurea followed. Thia met�od ia frequently
used •hen parallel groups are not available
or there 1a doubt oonoern1ng the equivalence
of the groups, due to such factor• as in1t1a•
t1ve, industry, or study habita which are
very difficult if not impossible to control.
The group■ may be l"everaed aa otten a• des
ired by the investigator."
The autbor•s use of the rotational technique
consisted or firat teaching the biology class of fourteen

(14) pupils (doaignated hereafter as "A" group) the first

semester of work from the supplemental mater_1al.

The

second semester group"A" received their biology info
. z-ma
tion from the textbook.

(26) pupil

The biology claaa of twenty-six

(designated hereafter aa "B" group) used the

textbook the first semester and then the aeoond semester
used the aupplemental material.

Table VI that follow•

depicts the procedure in its entirety.

TABLE VI

(On Hext Page)
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TABLE VI
ROTATIONAL GROUP TECHNIQUE

Teaching ethod I
(Supplemental aterial)

First

Teaching ethod II
(Textbook)
emeste.r

P:reteat

Pret;est

Group A

Group B
Midteat

llidteat
Second .Semester
Group B

Group• A

Final Teat

Final Teat

Selection of a Biology Test
The next step was to select a test in biology that

would be suaitab le for use in this study.

A search of the

literature brought to light such a teat..

The teat was th•

1947 Minnesota State Board ' am1nat1on for Biology.

It was

selected since it was the only teat for which extensive

data dealing with r liability and validity were available.

· The teat, accord1n� to Anderson1 included 1tema that would

lu rson, Kenneth E., "A Frontal Attack on the
Baa1o Problem 1n hvaluation: The Achievement of the
Objectives of Instruction 1n Specific Areas•� Journal ot
Experimental ?ducation, Val XVIII, March 1950, PP• 163� 74.

help to produc

a r·al1at1o

1ng (l) oonb:lnuoua
contribut1n

obj ot:tv s,. and

etho •"

ndoraon1 1nve ti

(.l)

ac1enc

to ac 1 vo ent o

t

1natruet1on 1nolud-

e aur,e ent a d evaluation, (2) tactora

(J) " tr 1 tand foun ·

or

ro

ted t e relab1l1t an

tollo•ing:

T· e rel1 b1l1t

or t

Hoyt• ,a methods and was toun

wu

tat�• 1, l vel.

a1gn1i'1c

(2) The val1d1t

tbr· e wayes

( a.)

t

biolo y to

det rm!%) d b

Thla

validity
aa

to be �

det rm.lned 1n

ot t e teat•

t e acore• obtainod on t • t at •ere
corr

l

ot th
lhoul

ted with

t

e

t

c

r•a

atimatea

cores the var1oue ablldl'en

i-oceive fora a. tin ·l

•i,

do.

'rho

ooeff1c1anta of oorrel tion t ua
obtain d

&r$

a tollowaf

1 -- • ill
2 -- -�
o ool
, ..... .. a7
aonool
(b) 'l'be aoorf;a ere ten compared with t
·o ool

100:tte

t • student• obt&1ned on the

Coo�rative Biology Teat tol' Hi
ohool;.

ltoo. c1t.

'1' e correlation wa. round

-

to be .79.
(o) The scores were then correlated with
those from sections of the Iowa Test
ot

uoational Development�

The sec

tions used were (1) Natural Science
Background; (2) Quantitative Thinking,

(3) Reading in the Natural Science.

This correlation was

..!2!•

ificant at the 1% level.

Hence, the

teat, seemed

also sign

to be sufficiently reliable and

valid for the use for which it was intended.
Teaeh1ng Teehn1quea Employed
In the "textbook

roup•, the pr-ev1�u• <lay•e (or days•)

work was reviewed br1,efly at the beginning of the pe:r-1od

on the board, and the "topics for the.day" were then dis
cussed..

At the end of th� period ., some time was allowed

for starting on the future ass1 nment.

In the supplemental group, t,he greater share of the

'

"

work whenever possible w s done durfn
Thia
· group"

the class. period.

s to cancel out the possibility of the "textbook
obtainin

and reading the same mate
· r-1al that the

"supplemental group" was using. At t e same time the
supplemental gzt�u:p never used

the text,.

except

fol'
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o·ooaaional reference or when the amount of supplemental
material was inadequate.

All laboratory experiments given were identical in

all respects for both groups.

Both demonstration and

individual types of laboratory experiments were used,

with the individual type of experiment used whenever

possible.
A partial list of experiments included:
Use of the m1orosoope.
Plant transpiration,
Bacteria cultures.
oxygen making planta.
liva digestion.
Enzyme action.
Light and photoaythesis.
Chlorophyll removal.
During the sem ster that either Group "A" or "B" was
the supplementa+ group, that group alao subar1bed to·
_s_o__c_e pigest.

The school year consisted of thirty ... e1ght {38) weeks
during which time all unit a�oas listed 1n the previous
chapter were covered.

summary
Thia chapter was devoted to a deso:ttiption of points
one, two• three, and four of the problem-

were the means used for equating of

Drietly, they

roups of the students,
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auob aa the uae ot the New California Short-Form Teat or
Mental Maturity, and data on age• and sex, and the uae

or the rotational technique 1n teaching the groupa.

Th•

examination selected was the 1947 Minnesota State Board
for ·1ology.

CHAPTER IV

AN ANALYSIS DEVALUATION OF
TUE DATA OBTAINED 'FROM THE STUDY
The Problem

The pui-pose of this c. pter 1a (1) to tabulate the

data obtained from the tests and (2) to analyze the data
.tbua obtained.
up11 arid Group

core

Group �A" participated 1n the study in this manner:
l.

They were pretested us1n

the Minnesota

tate

Board Exaa1nat1on tor Biology.
2.

They w l'e taught the first semester using

supple ental material without

a

textbook.

3. They· er• a ain administ red the Minnesota

state Board Examination for Biolo

at the end ot th•

ti.rat eeunester•

4.

They· were tau ht the second sem ster usi

5.

They received a final ev luatlon by the use

textbook.
again

or the Minnesota tat• Board Exam1nat1on for

Biology.

a

1'able VII contains data on the results of these
tests.

TABLE VII
SCORES OBTAI ED DY PUPILS 1 ·

Pupils

Score on
pz-eteat

Score on

A

33

52

B
C

43

31

43

51

E

29
23

16

If

29

.

42
36

31

37

3.5

52

20

M

30

56

19

I

L

41

68

30

K

48

34

45

H
J

70

40

26

G

Score on
inal

25

D
p

Sidtest

ROUP A

17

)6

33

26

34

24

26

50
49

TJ

69
68

47
The

rollow1n

tabl

epicta the ·rowtb per se

per pl.lp11 1n point• and the av :rag

tor t e Year for

roup " "•

TABL VIII
·1

'"'RO TH TABLE

PUpUa

irat

semeate:r

oond

em&at r

Avettae:e

A.

l.9

ltt

J._tj".5

B

15

)

9. 0

C

12

8

10.0

13.5

l)

8

14.

B

12

p

7

lS

G

13

12

u.o

9.5

7

10.0

15

23

19.0

12

6

K

7

2

9.0

L

17

21

19.0

19

17.4

H

I
J

If

I

6

14
16

8

19

7.0

4.5

16.S

ater

Table VII contains the.dosignationa tor the pupils
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and the aoores they. obtained en the administration ot

the three (3) teata.

An average of the data in Table VII .ind1oa.tee that

the average score on the pretest waa 26.6, the average

s
, core on the m1d-te t w,as )9.0 t and the avel'age soor••
on the final was

51•2•

Group "B" p•rt1o1pated in,the study. 1n this

manner:

l.

fhey weli'e prete·sted using the 1nneaota State

Board Examination for
2.
textbook.
3.

1olog.

They were taught the first semester u 1ng •
They were again administered the Minnesota

State Board Examinat1on for B1.ology at the end i>f the
.first semester.

4.

The,y were taught the second aemeate:r- uaing

supplemental matePial without a textbook.

5.

They reoeived a final evaluation by the use

again of the Minnesota State Bo4rd Exe.m1nat1on to�
B1olog7.

TABLE IX
SCOR

Pupils

OBTAINED BY PUPILS IN GROUP B

Score on
Pretest

Soore on

Mldtest

.::ieoro on

F1nal.

A

24

29

30

B

10

21

36.

54

75

D

19

30

..,

B

. 11.

24

p

)9

6o

33

31

C

�a

79

G

42

56

79

H

29

35

39

26

34

I .•:

i

�o

44

J

20

30

K

2:1

36

L,

35

50

76

23

.32

!(

l4

B

25

0

l.4

p

·e1

48

31

45

22

26

38

sa

Q

47

6.3

82

R

46

64

80

50

TABLE IX. ( continued)

Pupil.a

Scoro on
Pretest

. oore on
M1dtest

23

T

u

29

)1

39

V

9

w

30

17

X

24

y

29

z

44
36

40

30

22

Score on
Final

37

44
23

56

4J
50

41

The tollow1ng table •depicta the gi-owth per semestei
per pupil in points an
.group "B".

the ave:ra:-:.e for the ear tor

',rABLE X
(On Next ;page)
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T BL•

1rst

Second
Semester

A

5

9

B

11

1.3.0

C

2.3

15

D

11

8

B

13

9

9.5

Pupils

· meater

21

Average

7.0

22.0

11.0

21

20.0

0

14

19

H

6

3

I

6

8

4.5

J

10

14

9

12

F'

K·
L
)(

15

23

26

9

9

12

8

4
14

0

8

p

ll

Q

16

19

2

3

R

s

18

16

T

6

8

u

8

5

V

8

4

18.5

1.0

12.0

10.5

20.5

9.0

10.0

6.o

12.s

17.5

17.0

2.5

7.0

6.5
6.o

TABLE X(continued)

Pup1la

1rst
• Someater

Second
Semester

X

12

y

11

10

8

11

z

�-5

7

10.5

?•5

Table IX contains tbe designation• for the pup1la
and the scores they obtained on the •dm1niatrat1on of
the three(�') tests.
An average of the data 1n Table IX indicates that
the average score on the pretest waa 25.8., average score

on the m1d-.test was J6�• and the average saore on the
tinal was

4§.4.

· From the data in Tables VII and IX

the aver ge increases in .achievement

tor both �•mestera.

Table ·x1 liata this information.

ere computed

or both. groupa
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TABLE XI
DI �FERE C '

Group

IN GROWTH IN ACHIEV • ENT

Average Amount or Avera e Amount of
Growth First
Growth Second
Semester
S•meater

Difference
Between

A &: B

12.35

A

11.04

B

Althougb the growth of Gl'oup A wa better (a final
moan for-group A of �1.5 as compared to a final mean for

group B or

47 .6) ,: there waa no ev1denceJ however ,, that

that amount••• significant.

Hence ,. 1t waa deci ed to use the "T" test for

s1gn1f1oance oit

by Guilford.l

First the tally soor a were compiled and a 3u4u;sed
mean of zero (O} was u e

for a b

a value for ""•

he

rest .or table 12 waa then computed from "D" occurrence and

mean deviation.

Thia information follow• 1n table 12.
louiltord, J.P., Psychometric ethoda 1 New York:
McGraw.Hill Book Company., 1936• P• 61-2.
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TABLE XII
TALLY SCORES, GROU .A. FIRST SEMESTER

Tally Scox-e.

F

D

. FD

__,,_
. 1.

19

·1

16

l

17

1

15

2

19
17

-

361
269

19

)61

225

16
30

256

16

256

14

196
169

15

14.

l

13

l

.a

l

6·

64

7

2

6

l

7
6

49
36

12

3

13
12

144

289

17

14-50

l4

196

16 9

13

432

)6'

8

14
6
173

'

64
98

2)51

·r;rable XIII tabulates these :result& for Gttoup B
for the first semest�r.
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TABLE XI.II
TALLY CORES, GROUP B, FIRST SE

D

D2

l

23

23

l

21

529

324

18

Tally score

23

21

F

18

l

15

l

16

l

l4

2

13

l

12

2

16

13
11

10

1

10

9

2

9

8

4

6

5

256
225

144

24

·-

121

�

484

100

10

100

32

2.56

81

18

36

18

1�

2

J

6

64

l

5

25

2

39 2

169

8

l
26

324

13

169

.12

4

196

.16
15
28

225

14

529

441

256

15

FD

21

441

18

11

2

TER

5

287

288

162
108

25

_JL

3763

Table XIV tabulates the results fol" Group A
for the second aemeatel".

TABLE XIV
TALLY SCORES,

ROUP A, SECOND

Tally Score

F

D

2,3

1

23

21
19

18
15

l

2
l
l

sm ESTER
FD

21

19
18

529

441
361

324

15

225

14

l

14

12

l

12

144

196

64

23

21
)8

18

324

12

144

,l4
16

8

7
6

l

7

49

l

6

36

7
6

l

3

9

3

l

2

4

2

�

722

225

2

2

44J.

15

8

3

529

175

196

128

49

36
9

i

2807'

T'able XV tabulates the result• for

roup B
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for the second aernester.
TABLE XV
TALLY SCOR S, GROUP B, SECOND SE

Tally Scox-e

F

D

26

1

26

23

21

19
16

15

l

2.3

l

21

2
l

l

19

16

15

l4

TER

FD

676
529

23

361

38

26

441

256

225

676
529

21

441

16

256

722

1;

225

28

3 92

14

2

12

2

11

12

l

11

121

11

121

10

l

10

100

10

100

9

3

9

64

32

256

25

5

16

8

8

4

8

·1

l

7

5

l

5

4

2

4

3

2

3

196

144

81

49

9

I

24

27

1

6

2 97

268

243

49

25
32

18

437.3
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"t" are as follows:

The computatio�a for determining

1.

Substituting f rom the data included 1n Tables XII

Throu h XV tho values for 'roup A the first semester are:

✓
·C

1
.21a

168

-

..

(!M)

2

22¥%Z

29671
196

SD
2.

151.64

•

i2.32

(Group A the first semester.)

Following the same procedures for Group B the substi-

tuted values for the first semester are:

✓

.3763

-

14 5

-

26

C�!Y
82J09
676

8222�
�

SD

•

-v

676

121.63
11.03

(Group B the first semester.)
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3.

The value tor "t" between th scores obtained by

Oroupa A and
th

follow1n

-

=
-•
•

fox- the first so ester we;ro obtained 1n

manner:

✓

151.84

♦

✓

12.65

...

�

17.52

•

4.

•

11

121.63
25

4.18

(Difference)

1.31
3.824

(Di:ftereno

.313

"t"

in

.A

ans)

The value·a to-r- Group A t e second so ester were

a1m1lar1ly fl- ured as in step l.

•
•
SD

-

✓

2 07

-

261

-

14

(�Y
3 0¥ �

30%@4
·1

155.22

12.46

('roup A the second semester.)

5.

The valuea for Group B the second semester were

a1m1la�11y t'igured as 1n step

--

-....

SD
6.

=

,.,ji+m26

-v
✓

168

60

a.

-

(�

es209
676

88��

V 130.24
11.4.l

(Group B the second semester.)

Th value for "t" between the scores obtained by

Groups A auid B for the second aemeater were obtained in
a manner similar to step·J.

..
•·
=
-

✓

155.22
12

+
♦

-V .18.15

��-41r

.

:

·�

::

•

4.16

(Difference)

4.26

(Dif.tere ce in Mean1),

.96

•

.225

"t"

Table XVI that follows 1nd1catea the significances
of the differenc s as computed with Fisher's "t".
TABLE XVI
DIFFERENCES OF GR

Period

Firat
Semester

Second

Semester

-

TH IN GROUPS AAD B

Probable
Significance

SD Dif.f
erenoe

"t"

1.31

.14

.343

No Signi icance

.96

.38

.225

No S1gn1f1oance

Mean Diff•
erence

Summary
In this ch apter the significances of the differences
between the growths in .achievement of Groups A and

both semesters are compared.

for

C
SU

PTER V

RY, CONCLUSIO SAND R CO_ ENDATIO S
The Problem

The purpose of this stu y is t.o e9mpare the effeot1:venesa of teaching biology by two methods, (1) using a
textbook for reterenoe material and (2) using only supple
mental typ

publications for reference material.
Methods Entployed

An outline of the textbook used 1n t e course was made.
The outline included the ma; or headin a and subtopics
found under them.

Then the major· headings and subtopics

of the textbook were matched with materials from supplemental
type publioatlona,

Thus two comparable sets of instructional

material were ·available, (1) a textb6ok, and (.2)

"supple-

mental text''.
The pupils enrolled for biology for the school year

1949•50 1:n avenna .u.1 h School, avenna, ichlgan, were

separated into two classes.

1�e classes were equated

within the, limitation• of scheduling.;, on the basis of intell1 ence, age, and ·seo�

The rotational teclmique was emplOJM'd
! ation.

in the invest

To illustrate _. Group A used the supplemental

6.3
material the first semester, and the textbook the second
semestei:t.

In contrast,.Group Bused the textbook the first

semester and the supplemental material the second semester.
To measure

rowth 1n biology, The M1nneaota Sta.t e

Board Examination for B1ology was used.
validity of this test

The reliability and

d b en determined by another

investigator and these characte,riatios were found suffic
iently high for the purposes of this study.

This test was

used as a pre-test at th& beginning of the school year.
was again used at the half-year when the

rotated.

It

roupa were

Then it was given as a final test at the end of

the school �•r•

The scores thua obtained were recorded and

a record of growth was computed.
ch class met for the same number of minutes per
per.1od, and for the same number of periods throughout the

year.

In

addition, each group participated 1n the samo ·

experiments, projects and field trips.
From the data obtained, a computation of the sign

ificance• of differences between the growths or the two
groups for both semesters was made.
Conoluaiona

In so far as the techniques uaed 1n this atudy may be
valid, the follow1n

conclusions seem juat1f1ed:
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1.

Great amounts of supplemental material of

value for use in courses in high school biology were
found to 'be available.
2.

At the expense of• reat deal of time and

ener y this supplemental

aterial can be organized into

a form that mi ht be used to replace a textbook in so far

as ■ubJect matter is concerned.
3.

There was evidence in Tables IX and X that

every student_

r.ew in. 'biology achievement during both

semesters under both •7 tema.

4.

Group A (Textbook) grew more 1n achievement

than Group B (Supplemental) the firat semester.

The

di.fterenoe 1n growth amounted to an avera e of 1.70
points per·pupil.

5. Group

A (

upplemental) grew more in achievement

than Group B (Textbook) the, second

ao ester.

The

difference

in growth amounted to an avera6e of 1.31 points per pupil.
6.

The differences in growth in aohievement 1n

b1ologyof Group A over
semester.

7.

roup B were not significant either

(See Table XVI)

The differences 1n achievement in biology during

both se eaters was apparently influenced more by the
personnel 1n Group A than by the type of reference material

·a�

6$,

The evidence .from this stud�, although limited

1n scope substantiates the statement in. the 46th Yearbook.
ot

the National · ooiety For the Study of Education with

respect to the use of textbooks.

The et.atement reads:

"The desirable procedure, is not to
" et rid of the textbook" (because
any textbook is likely to provide
petter materials than the avera e
teacher oan improvis.e or assemble
in the time and with the fao111tiea
available) but to avotd restricting
the study to the contents of a
single textbook, and instead, to
supplement it as abundantly as may
be necessary".

Recommend-.tiona
In view of

the results of the study,

the

following

reoomm�ndat1ons and suggestions seem reasonable:
1.

That this study be· repeated 1n a n�ber of other

achoQla in order to negate or substantiate the findings

of th1s study•
2.

That the amount of work involved 1n preparing

and organizin

supplemental material does not seem to

juat1fy the replacement of tlie textbook, if the findings

of this atudyaa�e valid.

3.

Since most teachers will not Ol' cannot devote

the interest and effort to using supplemental materials

66
in the, same manner aa · in thia study_; 1n 11�1; of the

ev1denoe of this study; the Nplaoement of the textbook
1n the manner indicated la not likely to be feasible.

4.

That the best use of supplemental materi•al

la to supplement, but not to replace.the textbook•
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